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Shot noise in tunneling through a single quantum dot
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W einvestigatethenoisepropertiesofa zero-dim ensionalInAsquantum dot(Q D )em bedded in a

G aAs-AlAs-G aAstunneling structure.W eobservean approxim ately lineardependenceoftheFano

factor and the current as function ofbias voltage. Both e�ects can be linked to the scanning of

the 3-dim ensionalem itter density ofstates by the Q D .Atthe currentstep the shape ofthe Fano

factor is m ainly determ ined by the Ferm ifunction ofthe em itter electrons. The observed voltage

and tem perature dependenceiscom pared to the resultsofa m asterequation approach.

PACS num bers:73.63.K v,73.40.G k,72.70.+ m

The so called shot noise has been discussed initially

forvacuum tubes,where the currentthrough the device

uctuates due to the stochastic nature ofthe electron

em ission process.1 A com parable sem iconductor device

isa single tunneling barrierand the observed shotnoise

followsthesam eexpression asthatin avacuum tube:Its

noisepowerdensity S = 2eI isproportionalto the aver-

agecurrentI with ebeingtheelectron charge.2 However,

ithasbeen shown thattheam plitudeoftheshotnoisefor

resonanttunneling through a double-barrierstructureis

suppressed in relation to the so called Poissonian value

2eI.Theoccurrenceofasuppression isindependentfrom

the dim ensionality of the resonant state: It has been

observed for the �rst tim e in quantum wellstructures

wherethetunneling takesplacethrough a 2-dim ensional

subband.3,4 Later experim ents in system s containing 0-

dim ensionalstatesdid alsoshow asuppression oftheshot

noiseam plitudebelow thePoissonian value.5,6 Thissup-

pression is caused by an anti-correlation in the current

due to the �nite dwelltim e ofthe resonantstate in the

tunneling structure.7,8.

In this paper we presentnoise m easurem ents on self-

assem bled InAsquantum dot(Q D)system s.Thesesam -

ples provide idealconditions for m easuring the charac-

teristicsofsingle 0-dim ensionalstatessince di�erentin-

dividual Q Ds can be selected for transport by apply-

ing di�erentbiasvoltagesbetween the source and drain

contacts9,10,11.In a previouspaper6 weexam ined trans-

port through an ensem ble of quantum dots. Now we

explore the regim e of transport through an individual

quantum dotin detail.

The active part of our sam ples consists of a G aAs-

AlAs-G aAsresonanttunneling structurewith em bedded

InAsQ Dsof10-15nm diam eterand 3nm height.12 These

Q Dsaresituated between twoAlAsbarriersofnom inally

4 nm (bottom ) and 6 nm (top) thickness. The thicker

barrier is partially penetrated by the InAs Q Ds. This

resultsinto an e�ectivewidth of3-4 nm which isslightly

thinner than the bottom barrier. A 15 nm undoped

G aAsspacerlayerand a G aAsbu�er with graded dop-

ingon both sidesoftheresonanttunnelingstructurepro-

vide three-dim ensionalcollector and em itter electrodes.
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FIG .1: (a) Current-voltage characteristics ofa G aAs-AlAs-

G aAsdoublebarriertunnelingstructurewith em bedded InAs

quantum dotsata tem perature ofT = 1:5 K (black line,left

axis) and shot noise am plitude S as derived from averaging

the curves in (b) for f = 1 � 10 kHz (open sym bols,right

axis). The scale ofthe right axis was chosen such that the

black line correspondson thisaxisto thefullPoissonian shot

noise S = 2eI expected for a single barrier structure. Inset:

Schem aticpro�leoftheband structureatpositivebiaswhere

resonant-tunneling through a Q D isobserved.

(b)Typicalnoisespectra ofthesam plefordi�erentbiasvolt-

ages. The data is sm oothed with a 120 Hz boxcar average.

The uctuationsofthe signalincrease with frequency due to

the capacitive loading ofthe currentam pli�er.

Connection to the active layer is realized by annealed

Au/G e/Ni/Au contacts.

About one m illion Q Ds are placed random ly on the

area ofan etched diode structure of40� 40 �m2 area.

However,it has been proven that only a sm allfraction

(. 1000)ofthese Q Dsisactually able to participate in

the electronictransport.13

A diagram of the conduction-band pro�le with one

InAsQ D em bedded in an AlAsbarrierissketched in the

insetofFig.1a.Duetothesm allsizeoftheInAsdotsthe
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ground stateenergiesE D ;iofallQ Dsarelargerthan the

Ferm ienergy withoutapplied biasvoltage.W hen apply-

ing a �nite biasthe zero-dim ensionalstates ofthe Q Ds

inside ofthe AlAsbarriercan be populated by electrons

and a currentthrough thestructuresetson.Thelargest

quantum dots at the tailof the size distribution with

lowestenergy are�rstgetting into resonance.Thesm all

num berof’largest’dotsaddstheadditionalselection for

m easuring transportthrough singleInAsQ Ds.

A typical current-voltage (I-V ) curve is shown in

Fig. 1a. W e observe a step-like increase of I at bias

voltagesVSD > 75 m V.Each one ofthese currentsteps

correspondsto theem itterFerm ienergy E F getting into

resonance with the ground states E D ;i ofdi�erent indi-

vidualQ Ds.

ForpositivebiasvoltagesVSD > 0 theelectron tunnels

�rst from the back contact through the thicker bottom

barrieronto the resonantstate and then through the ef-

fectively thinner barrierto the frontcontact. Thus the

em itter tunneling rate � E is sm aller than the collector

tunneling rate � C and the dotism ostly em pty. There-

fore,the em itter tunneling rate dom inates the current

and allows us to study the inuence ofthe em itter on

the noiseproperties.

For the noise m easurem ents the sam ple is m ounted

into a specially crafted holderthatreducesthe stray ca-

pacitance. This is necessary since the current noise is

m easured by a low-noise currentam pli�erthattendsto

increase its internalnoise in case ofcapacitive loading.

W eused a currentam pli�erwith bandwidth 10 kHzand

inherent noise levelofnom inally 10 fA=
p
Hz. The out-

putsignalisfed into a Fast-Fourier-Transform analyzer

for spectraldecom position. The sam ple holder itselfis

installed in a 4He-cryostatwith a variable tem perature

insertthatcan be ooded with liquid helium .

In Fig. 1b we show noise spectra for di�erent ap-

plied biasvoltagesaftersubtraction ofthe intrinsic am -

pli�er noise and correction ofthe am pli�er gain. Fre-

quency dependent 1=f noise appears only for high bias

and f < 1 kHz. For f > 1 kHz we observe for the

com pletevoltagerangeofinterestfrequency-independent

shot noise. W e determ ine the shot noise am plitude by

averaging the spectrum from 1 to 10 kHz. The result-

ing voltage dependence ofthe shotnoise am plitude S is

shown by the open circlesin Fig.1a.

In order to characterize the am plitude ofshot noise

oneusually com paresthem easured valuesto thePoisso-

nian value 2eI which is observed for tunneling through

a single barrierforeVSD � kB T. The scale ofthe right

axisin Fig.1a waschosen in such a way thatthe black

line corresponds to the fullPoissonian shot noise. The

com parison reveals a suppression ofthe m easured shot

noise beneath 2eI which can be understood as follows:

As long as the ground state E D of a Q D is occupied

the tunneling ofan additionalelectron from the em itter

is forbidden,resulting in an anti-correlation ofsucces-

sivetunneling eventson a tim escalecorrespondingto the

dwelltim e ofthe resonantstate. Thism akesthe trans-
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FIG .2: (a)I-V characteristics for the transportthrough the

�rst (I) and second(II) lowest lying resonance levels. Each

corresponds to a di�erent InAs dot in between the barriers.

The dashed linesare guidesto the eye to show the linearbe-

haviorofthe currentand itsextrapolation to zero (see text).

(b)M easured Fano factor � = S=2eI ofthe InAsQ D s. The

data have been sm oothed with a 5-point boxcar average.

Again the dashed lines are guides to the eye for the linear

behavior.

portprocessless\random ized"andconsequentlytheshot

noiseisreduced.6

W e willnow concentrate onto the two wellresolved

steps at VSD = 80 m V and 110 m V,denoted with (I)

and (II). Fig. 2a focuses onto this part of the I-V -

curve. W ith increasing voltage VSD the dot energies

E D ;i= E 0
D ;i
� �eVSD areloweredwith respecttotheem it-

ter(leverarm � � 0:4).Foreach resonancelevelcrossing

the Ferm ienergy from em pty to occupied em itterstates

weobserve�rsta step likeincreaseofthecurrent.W ith

furtherdecreasing energy E D ;ithecurrentdropslinearly

as indicated by the dashed lines. This nicely m atches

the prediction ofLiu and Aers 14,15 forresonant3d-0d-

3d tunneling.

The observed lineardecrease ofthe currentisrelated

to the scanning ofthe density ofstates(DO S)ofthe 3-

dim ensionalem itter by the Q D ground state. W e can

describe this in term s of energy resp. voltage depen-

denttunneling rates� E;C (VSD )ofem itterand collector.

Neglecting the energy dependence ofthe wave function

overlap14 thetunneling ratesareproportionaltothearea

A(E D )/ E D � EC in m om entum spacesatisfying energy

conservation.15 Thus �(E D ) / E D � EC depends lin-

early on distanceofthedotenergy E D to theconduction

band edge E C . Assum ing � E � � C due to the asym -

m etric barriersthe currentI � 2e�E(VSD )acquiresthe

observed lineardependence.
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For our sam ple with a Ferm ienergy E F � 14 m eV

and an energy-to-voltage conversion factor of � � 0:4

the current falls back to zero when the distance to the

onsetvoltage exceeds�V � 35 m V,since then the Q D

ground state with energy E D ;i m ovesbelow the conduc-

tion band edge E C ofthe em itter. Thisagreeswith the

extrapolation ofthe currentplateau by the dashed lines

towardsI = 0 in Fig.2a.

The afore m entioned approxim ate linear dependence

ofthe currentism irrored in the behaviorofnoise prop-

erties. In Fig.2b we plot the Fano factor � de�ned as

the ratio � = S=2eI ofthe m easured noise S to the full

Poissonian shotnoise 2eI.Atthe step edgesofthe cur-

rentweobservem axim alnoisesuppression resp.m inim al

�.W ith furtherincreaseofVSD theFano factorrisesap-

proxim ately linearly untilthe next quantum dot com es

into resonance.In a previousexperim ent6 thequick suc-

cession ofnew Q Dslead to the observation ofa seriesof

peaks in �. In the present sam ple the large spacing of

thequantum dotenergiesallowsto observeand extrapo-

latethelineardependenceoftheFano factorfora single

resonance.W e�nd a value� � 1 forthesam eVSD value

atwhich the currentvanishes.

W ecan calculatetheexpected Fanofactorusingam as-

ter equation approach following K iesslich et al.
16,17 For

a spin degenerateground stateand forbidden doubleoc-

cupancy due to Coulom b blockadewe�nd

� = 1�
4� E � C

(2� E + � C )
2
� 1� 4

� E(VSD )

� C

+ O

�
�
2

E

�
2

C

�

:(1)

Here we have set fE (E ) = 1 and fC (E ) = 0 for the

em itterand collectorFerm ifunctions.In thesecond step

we kept only term s oforder� E=� C . W e also om it the

voltage dependence of� C as it changes only weakly in

the relevantVSD -window: Due to the large biasvoltage

theelectronstunnelinto collectorstatesatenergieshigh

abovetheFerm ienergy and theconductanceband edge.

Thechangein thecollectortunnelingrateisonly oforder

E F=eVSD � 0:1 for a change ofVSD from the step edge

to vanishing currentfora singleresonance.

W ith Eq.1weeasilyunderstand thatthelinearbehav-

ior ofthe Fano factorhas the sam e origin as the linear

behavior ofthe current, nam ely the linearly vanishing

tunneling rate � E(VSD )/ V0 � VSD with V0 the voltage

atwhich E D crossesE C .Nearthispoint� E � � C and

we observe essentially single barrier tunneling with full

Poissonian shotnoiseS = 2eI and thus� = 1.

Thesm allestvalueoftheFanofactorof� � 0:55shows

up atthecurrentstep edgeofQ D (II)in Fig.2.Following

Eq.1 this corresponds to an asym m etry ofthe tunnel-

ing rates� C =� E � 4.In case ofQ D (I)the asym m etry

is increased since the m axim alsuppression is � � 0:62,

correspondingto� C =� E � 6.Thisdi�erencem ostlikely

stem s from the heightdistribution ofthe InAs Q Ds re-

sulting in di�ering e�ective thicknesses ofthe collector

barrier.

W ewillnow concentrateouranalysisontothetem per-

ature dependence of transport through Q D (II) which
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FIG .3: (a)M odelling ofthecurrentI fortransportthrough

quantum dot (II).Sym bols denote m easured data,lines are

the resultofthe m odel(Eq.2),extended with contributions

ofQ D (I)and (III).The com parison oftwo di�erenttem per-

aturesdem onstratesthesoftening ofthestep edgedueto the

Ferm idistribution. (b)Sam e forthe Fano factor �,which is

m odelled by Eq.3. The data for the Fano factor have been

sm oothed with a 5-pointboxcaraverage.

yields a larger current and thus a stronger noise sig-

nal. Fig. 3 displays the m easured current and Fano

factorfor two di�erenttem peratures. The tem perature

a�ects m ainly the step edge: W hen shifting the reso-

nantlevelE D through the Ferm ienergy E F the current

changes sm oothly due to the �nite width ofthe Ferm i

function.In a�rstapproxim ation thiscould bem odelled

by a voltage and tem perature dependenttunneling rate

� T
E
(T;VSD )/ fE (T;E D (VSD ))A (E D (VSD ))with A(E D )

the area in m om entum space as described above and

f
�1
E

= 1+ exp((E D (VSD )� EF )=kB T)the Ferm ifunc-

tion. In this descriptive approach the tunneling rate is

proportionalto the occupied density ofstates ful�lling

energy conservation.Fora m orerigid evaluation we use

a m asterequation approach16,17 which yieldsthefollow-

ing form ulasforthe currentI and the Fano factor�:

I =
2efE � E(VSD )� C

(1+ fE )� E(VSD )+ � C

; (2)

� = 1�
4fE � E(VSD )� C

((1+ fE )� E(VSD )+ � C )
2
: (3)
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The equationswere derived fora spin degenerate quan-

tum dot with forbidden double occupancy due to

Coulom b energy.

In order to �t the theoreticalexpression for the cur-

rentI(VSD )(Eq.2)and the Fano factor�(VSD )(Eq.3)

to theexperim entaldata weusethefollowing procedure:

Theratioofthetunneling rates� C =� E = 4:4atthestep

edge isdeduced from the Fano factorwhile the absolute

value � C = 2:4� 109 1=sisgained from a �tofthe cur-

rent. The lever arm � = 0:35 and the dot energy were

chosen for a best m atch ofthe step edge,and the lin-

earextrapolation of� E regarding to thescanning ofthe

em itter DO S was �tted to the further evolution ofthe

Fano factoron the currentstep. Forbestagreem entwe

include the contributionsofQ D (I)and Q D (III)which

arerelevantattheonsetofcurrentthrough Q D (II)and

forVSD > 127m V wheretransportthrough Q D (III)sets

in.Asdescribed in Ref.6 fortransportthrough m ultiple

dotsweuseI =
P

Ii and � =
P

(Ii=I)�i with Ii and �i
foreach dotgiven by equations2 and 3.

In Fig.3weshow theresultsoftheaforediscussed pro-

cedureforcurrentI and Fano factor� in com parison to

the experim entaldata fortwo di�erenttem peratures.It

isevidentthatboth thecurrentthrough Q D (II)and the

corresponding noise suppression can be described satis-

factorily by the abovesketched m odel.Also the peak in

theFanofactoratVSD � 128m V iswelldescribed by the

sum ofcontributions from Q D (II) and Q D (III) which

con�rm s Ref.6 where severalpeaks in � were observed

ateach onsetofcurrentthrough an additionalquantum

dot.

This dependence ofthe Fano factor � on VSD under-

lines unam biguously that the suppression of the shot

noise isindeed linked to the ratio ofthe tunneling rates

since due to the 3d-0d-3d tunneling in our experim ent

we are able to tune � E in relation to � C . Furtherm ore

we can conclude that the crossoverfrom fullshot noise

� = 1 into the suppression is,just as the step edge of

the current,governed by the Ferm ifunction fE ofthe

em itter.

Nevertheless,weobservesom edeviationsfrom oursim -

ple m odeland we willdiscuss these now: W e observe

som e �ne structure in the currentand the shotnoise in

the ’plateau’region which is caused by the uctuations

ofthe localdensity ofstatesofthe em itter.18

However,the m ain di�erence between the experim ent

andthetheoreticalm odelistheovershootofthecurrentI

directly afterthestep edgefor110m V . VSD . 113m V.

M ostprobably thisisrelated to a Ferm i-edgesingularity

(FES)thatwasshown to enhancethetunneling nearthe

threshold when theQ D stateisresonantwith theem itter

Ferm ienergy. It is caused by a Coulom b interaction of

the uctuating charge on the Q D and the em itter elec-

tron reservoir.11,19 InterestinglytheFanofactordoesalso

reveala strongershotnoise suppression below the value

given by Eq.3.Forincreased tem peraturetheovershoot

ofthe current I has virtually vanished as expected for

a FES e�ect.11,19 Also the additionalsuppression ofthe

Fano factorbelow thesingleparticleexpectation (Eq.3)

has vanished. Therefore we assum e that both features

arecaused by thesam ephysicalprocess,thatiselectron-

electron interaction.

To conclude, we have m easured the shot noise sup-

pression forresonant3d-0d-3d tunnelingthrough asingle

InAsQ D.W ecould show thattheFanofactor� islinked

to the ratio ofthe tunneling rates through em itter and

collectorbarrier,� E and � C respectively.W em odelthe

observed voltageand tem peraturedependenceofcurrent

and shotnoisefollowing a m asterequation approach and

�nd in generala good agreem ent.
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